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Sept. 21, 1984.
Dear Friends,
It hardly seems possible that the summer months have passed and that we
_re entering the busy months of the autumn season.
found time to experience a sense

hope that each one of you

I

of renewal during some of those glorious wann

and sunny summer days.
I

am

Charge.

pleased to be serving as your new minister on the Augusta Pastoral
By God's grace,

I shall strive in all faithfulness to serve you well.

I hope in the coming days that I shall have· the opportuni�y to come to know
more of you personally.

At this time,

at the manse on Thursday,

I cordially invite you to Open House

October 18th: 10-12 a.m.,

2-4 p.m.,

and 7-8:30 p.m.

Many people have worked very diligently to make this manse the beautiful one
that it is and

I am sure that you might wish to see it

for yourselves!

Please bring your children.
The fall

months will be active ones for us as a

church family.

will celebrate its .. 125th anniversary on September 30th at 11:15 a.m.

-

Victoria
Other

special events marking this anniversary year are the Harvest Supper on October
3rd,

a special evening of song on October 14th at 7:

Claude Delorme will be the speaker,
Dunvegan on November 4th.

J_Q__ p.m.

at which Rev.

and a v isit by the Rev. Gor
. don Fresque of

A family showcase is also planned:

an exhibit of

raft articles which will uncover the skills and abilities of members of the
families of Victoria's congregation.
Bethel United Church will
September JOth,

hold a hay ride and pot-luck dinner on
There will be a small charge of

$2.00.

the supper will take place as planned.

Bethel

beginning at 2:30.

If it should happen to rain,

will celebrate its anniversary on October 28th at 11 a.m. Could you please also
note that our Christmas Eve Service will

take place in Bethel on December 24th

at 7:30 p.m.
On October 7th,

we shall be celebrating both Thanksgiving Sunday and the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

World-1JJide Communion ·and Thanksgiving happen

to be on.the same Sunday this year.
As we near the concl usi'on o.f 1984,
continued financial

we need both the prayers and the

support of each person to carry out our commitments.

May

we remember those words from Proverbs: "Honour the Lord with your substance
and with the fruits of all

your produce."
May the blessshg of God,
Sustaine�,

Creator,

Redeemer,

Be With You All.
Yours in Christ,

\

g�

t Evans

and

annual HarVest' Dinner Oct. 3
Anniversary
at Victoria
continued
activities
United Church, Maynard, with the
Harvest Dinner on Wed. Oct. 3, at
tracting a full house.
Catered by the women of the
directed by Joyce
congregation,
Jones, UCW president, a roast beef
dinner was served. Grace was said
by Rev. Janet Evans, and Goldie
of the Anniversary Com
mittee, was master of ceremonies
for the brief program.
the
reviewed
Connell
Mrs.
events which have talrnn place
throughout the year, beginning in
February with "In the Beginning", a

Connell,

tale of the first congregation here
and the early church. She said that
among the first settlers in Maynard

was the legendary Barbara Heck and
her husband Paul, with others of her
following.
The Hecks were granted land at
corner of what is now Blue
Church Road and Con. 3, where they
the

lived for their years in Canada. John
Heck gave the land for the first
church on the site of the present one,
date cannot be confirmed, but is
known to have been in the very early
1800s. Doors from that small stone
building are now incorporated into
the entry of the present Victoria
edifice.
Mrs. Connell said she feels that,

On

this

occasion

it

was

scnoo1 aays, and Lionel is owner of a
Real Estate company in Brockville.
Both have maintained friendships in
Maynard,
and
expressed
their
pleasure at being with friends here.
again.
Rev. Frazer Lacey, of Whitby,
the only manse-born baby, was

the

"Parsonage Kids" who were invited,
and the first to be introduced was
Mrs. Charlie Whiteland, Brockville,
who came here as Jean Fresquewilh
her parents, Rev. Hubert and Mrs.
Fresque in 1938. Jean attended
Dulmage's School, S.S. 5, Augusta
for her final year in public school,
and

Mrs.

Connell

who

was

unable to attend, but has been here
recently to conduct anniversary
service.

her

teacher at that time, recalled how
well Jean fitted into life in a rural
school, as well as into activities of

Further even ts to mark the
anniversary are a Service of Song
with Rev. Claude Delorme, Lan
sdowne, minister here until June,

Sunday School, Junior Choir and all
such events. She has continued

rather than celebrating the 125th

sharing her music talent in Theatre
Guild in Brockville.

year of the present building, the
anniversary should be that of the
first congregation, which would
make this one of the oldest in the

Jean replied, expressing
pleasure at being inclt•ded in
festivities of what she considers
"home church''. Gordon, sor\ of

her
the
her
the

1983, on the evening of Oct. 14,
beginning at 7: 30, with social time to
follow. Rev. Gordon Fresque, Nov.
4th, at which time there will be a
Craft Showcase display set up in the
church basement, to show talents of

area.
Former ministers of the Augusta
Pastoral Charge have been invited to
speak at services, the Rev. John

Fresques, was in Secondary School
during tha l time and he will be

the church members and friends.
Following the 11: 15am service,

coming from Kenyon Presbyterian
Church, Dunvegan, to conduct the

Cook did so in June, when he and
Joanne attended the Family Picnic
following
service.
Rev.
Alison
Dempsey,
now of Guelph, and
Mervyn Peters were not able to

Nov. 4 services, exchanging for the
day with Rev. Janet Evans.
In 1951, Kenneth McAllister, lay
minister, and his wife, Edna with

all will be invited to view the
displays, while enjoying a coffee
hour. Many of the articles on display

·

come, but sent their good wishes.
Edna McAllister, widow of Kenneth
McAllister, lay minister here 1951-57,

��.� n,r�.�ble to attend.

will be for sale at the annual bazaar
in 1000 Islands Mall on the following
Saturday.

their twin sons, Leslie and Lionel,
came to the Augusta manse. Their

On
Oct.
28,
the
congregation
at
Bethel

daughter, Diana, was already living
away from home, but the sons en

Church
will
celebrate
its
an
niversary, and Victoria members
will join them for that time.
Joyce Jones drew the ticket for
the Fan pattern quilt, with Mrs.
Anna Wynands, RR 1 Cardinal, the

tered Secondary School in Prescott,
and during the next few years
became well known for the par
ticipation in sports circles, softball
and hockey with Maynard teams,
.then l a te r
with
other teams
throughout the area.

•

Leslie

has

been employed

in

RCA. Prescott, for the years since

I

lucky winner.
Some time was spent viewing the
displays of memorabilia in the
church auditorium, and in social
visiting with the guests.
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�ear Lord, whose counsel is always perfect, whose
power is almighty, whose care for us is everlasting,
and who gives us peace beyond all human under standing,
we give praise and thanks for all the benefits to us
during t''lis past year.
Pe are humbly grateful that our
Lord Jesus deigns to wor< tlrough hu.ian instruments,
and so, to t1ese his workers, we wish to give thanks
today, as we come to the close of this special
anniversary year.
I am apprec i a t � e o� the support of t�e planning
comni�t � e ) a d I thank them, every one.

LAJREMCF: WALKER:
t1e are t ankful for guest ministers who lee us in worship
and for our new minister,
ev.
Janet Svans, who has
�rou3ht to us 1er strong faith and enthu s � a s r 1 to . er
responsibilities.

�GBERT F ET TF,T L:
e are grateful for the co-o�eration of all the churc1
coMmit t ees, especially for the assistance of our U.C.V.

i:;;n ARD BYERS:
To all those in the background who take care of the
"
churc11 physical env _;_ r o nmen t , and help "set up
and then
dlsmantle, who decor ate, bring flowers or extra
touches that enric� our environment - we do thank them.
GOLDI

cm

ELL:
We have been inspired by the ministry of mu s i c provided
by our c�oir - we t anc them, each one, for their
work anc dedication.
We are grateful to our Sunday School persons who .var'
alongside us on more than one pro j ect, and to the
children who planted tulips.
Mr. Steenwyk has earned our t�anks for
flower beds in front of t'le church.

BCV

the lovely

AL':srrnFRG:
te give t�anks to Goldie and �er family for our

......

beautiful stained

Pee1cs

glass windows.

into t e pa.st and into the origins of our churc'1
drew us nearer to each other, and we are grateful to
all those who shared their memories with us in the
form of stories or in the mer:iorabilia display.

Il\ENE

CON'<:LDJ:
le are del i gh t e d \Jith t11e results of the hymn and po em
c ontest.
We appre ciate the talent and creativity of
both contestants and the committee whic� judged them.

JOYCP JO ES:
Te are gr a t e ful for t�e e fforts of all
i ni t i ating our photo c�urc� directory.

involved

in

We are privileged to have our very own �istorian who is
busy crn 1 piling an update of our c�urch aistory.
We thank everyone who contributed recip es for our cookboo1c,
and are grat ef ul to th e gi rls who worked ha
and lo n g
on it.

DAU'.:

CO ILIN:
�e recog n iz e that t�e co-operation, p artic ip a t i on , and
enthusiasm of the whole cong re g ation are r e sponsi b l e for
the success of our sp e cial events, and we are thankful
to each and everyone -- e s p e cia l ly for all the delicious
Goodies that grace d the food table for every event.

\�atever has been accomplished in this anniversary year
is due o nly t o the Crace of our Lord.
To Hin, we give
praise and than�s.
A EN.

Over t�e years s i r c e they were instal l e d in 1 89 re novati ons
the wi nd o ws in the sanctuary �ave suffered from aging, breaka�e,
were s ha tt� re d by hlasting w en the macadamized road surface was
laid down, and general n e glect.
This was corrected during the summer of 1984, w�en all were
renewed wit1 mate �nb co ore
Jlass in the borders, etched gl ass
in the centres, and special attention to the two l ar g e north windows,
w1ere quarried gla ss was i nstalle d, with ruby
iamonds anc tiny
cross at the top, and t�e two high w i n d o ws in t h e sout' end had
matching quarr.:.�cl glass centres installed.
All the centres on t he
west side
a� to be repl aced , but some few on t e east side were
still intact, and were left to s�o� the original pattern.
No one
tnows w�ich of two patterns wa s the first to be installed (1889),
or when t�e re p lac e m e nt of severa l was ma e.

T' e \JOr1<. was carried out by Tom �·cclelland of the Gla ss Shop,
Spen ce rvi lle, and uas paic1 for by members of tie farlily of
Fbin Duncan Perrin and his w i f e , P.lma Al' ertha
all, as a �emorial
to this couple who were active in the work of the c�urch duri ne
t eir lifetimes.
(1879-1q4r) and (1388-1953) respect.:.vely.
�otal cost of t �e renovations was
2904.21, including a
plaque which notes t�e m e mor ial, placed on the sout
wa11.
This was shared by daughters - 1rs.
a zel Jones,
'i 11.:.peg;
•er.
7Rthleen Michea, �ingston;
rs. Goldie Connell, Maynard;
and two nieces, daughters of son G eor g e
errin - l'!rs. Pat "ackey
onnie Gaylord.
anc Mrs.
On Sunday, �ecember 23, 10P4, a formal re edicat�on ceremony
was con ucte<1 1)j
ev. Janet f:'va ns , uith Mrs. Go l d i e Connell making
t 1e presentation.
A numbe r of r e l a t iv e s atten 'eel t'1e service,
and buffet lune\ f o l lo wi n g in the Connell h om e .

Mr. and
rs. �.
. Ferrin lived on the
lue C' urc
�oad, south
of the Concession 4
oad.
Both were �aynard born, spending t he ir
lives here.
� e ir
·amily cons i st e d of six childre� "

tv1'ary Lou i s e , w'-10 c ied in i nfancy ;
Gol d i e, Yathleen, Geor0e, Hazel
anc Willis.
�oth sons are now deceased.
Gol<lie is t e o nly one
remai n ing in
aynard, and act iv e in Victoria United C�urch.

,oldiP (Perrin) Connell
\l!rs.
w L t h Tom 1cClell1n�, of the
01 e rlaSS �hoppe, Prescott,
d"scuss t1e renovating and
restoration of the c�urc�
windows.
T1Ls was accnmplis1ed and
t�e windows dedicated to the
memory of
an�
PI 1 �UNCA' PE RI
his hr:.::e SL
n
LTJ PFP. I'',
by �ev. Janet fvans, in the
presence of a number of their
fam i l y .
Donors

-

the

Perr i n family

Maynard woman battles
legacy of mystery illnes s�

MAYNARD - When Rev.
Janet Evans of_ Maynard's Vic
toria United Church came down
with the flu last March, she didn't
think much of it.

The flu bug had hit others in her
. congregation and the community
and she assumed that she would
be better within a few weeks.
Today,

a

year

later,

Rev.

Evans is still feeling the effects of
what she thought at the time was
a simple case of the flu, but has
now been diagnosed as one of the
more puzzling
1980s.

illnesses of the

The medical profession is not
only at a loss as to how to treat
this illness, they can't even
decide what to call it. The illness
that has plagued Rev. Evans for
the last year is known as chronic
Epstein-Barr

syndrome,

post

infectious neuromyasthen, post
v i r al
syndrome,
myalgic
encephalomyelitis and Yuppie
plague.
The problem with the illness is
that it shows itself in many forms
and it is often diagnosed as many
other things. Often doctors tell
their patients there is nothing
wrong with them, that it's "all in
their head" and some suffering
from post viral syndrome have
been sent for psychiatric treat
ment.
The disease, which weakens
the body's immune system,

Rev. Janet Evans of Maynard has suffered from the
mysterious illness post viral syndrome since last March
whe� she came ow� with the flu. Rev. Evans says the
�ed1cal professrnn is at a loss to explain where the
disease comes from or how to treat it. She is hoping to
set up a group of people suffering from the disease in an
effort to provide them with the support and assi tance
they need.

�

shows up in sore throats, sore
muscles

and

joints,

swollen

glands and a tired feeling that
Rev. Evans says makes you "feel
as if you've been drugged.
"I was perfectly healthy until
last March," she said. "Lots of
other people had the flu at the
time and while they all got better,
I didn't."

�

Perfectly healthy
She spent a great deal of time
trying to find out what was wrong
with her. One doctor told her that
she was perfectly healthy.
"I had lost 20 poupds and I look
ed very sick and he told me I was
perfectly healthy."
By No v ember, t h a n k s to
various newspaper articles and
television shows ab out the
disease, Rev. Evans had a pretty
good idea of just what was wrong
with her. A visit to Dr. Doug
Bishop, an Ottawa internist
specializing in the disease, con
firmed her sus lcions.

·

While she is better now, Rev.
Evans said the disease still
leaves her feeling weak and tired
sometimes. What her recent ex
perience has taught her is that
those suffering from post viral
syndrome are generally ignored
or shunned by their family and
friends, most of whom have no
idea just how sick they are.
Rev. Evans had been an active
sportswoman, accustomed to put
ting in long hours on the job
before the disease struck. She

was still able to work full time un
til Christmas, but was forced to
take some time off in January.
"I don't think that most people
realized how very ill Janet really
was," said Pearl Byers, a long
time member of the church. "In
spite of a lot of misery, she
managed to minister to others in
a caring and dignified manner.
Janet is an excellent pastor."

25t� anniversary dinner out

celebration

Left to right - CA�OL POLITE,
EV F LKE1PFRG, FIN Ir Fl�TWELL,
GOLDIH' CO' TELL, ncv. J A� ' T F:VA 1S, TRYP STES TY'', DORIS CONJ\TELL,
SYLVIA PO TER, IRENP'. CON' LP ,
,DITH JE J�'PTS

A num�er of members
Officers:

were unable to attend

President - Sylvia Porter
Vice-pres. - Doris Connell
Treasurer - �dith Jenkins
3ecretary - Goldie A. Connell
�anse co�mittee reps. - Finnie
pno - Goldie A. Connell

·1q8-f

the

gathering.

Fretwell

and Doris

Connell

Autumn
A haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields,
And the wild geese sailing high;
And all over upland and lowland,
The charm of the goldenrod Some of iLs call it Autumn,
And others call it God.
William Carruth wrote a large number of books in comparative
literature, and was a Stanford professor of English literature. Neither of
these successes, however, earned him the fame and lasting indebtedness of
the above four-stanza poem.
Like all accomplished artists, Carruth helps us to see behind the surface
and find deeper meaning in the apparent. Behind the golden glow of
pleasure in an autumn landscape is our own capacity to enjoy and
appreciate. Both the glory of creation and the spirit that responds are gifts
of God. So was Carruth's capacity for weaving words for the total
experience. In the earth, in our own response, in the prism of words that
make a poem, we know ourselves "gifted".
The mature response to all of this is gratitude. True gratitude must be
spoken. Parents do well when sending the children off to a birthday party to
remind them, "You have not been thankful unless you say it; and you've
not been thankful successfully till your hostess hears you!" Adults often
need the same prompting. Words are not really cheap, but deeds are more
costly. Our best "show" of gratitude is to act as generously as we are able
before the total self-giving of God, who comes to us in goldenrod and
golden words.
Bob Wallace
Photo: Duane McCartney
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Minister's Message
Dear Friends,
At this time, I would like to thank each one of you for your
willingness to serve our God in so many ways during the past year. As
followers of Christ-we are called to seek justice, love kindness and walk
Each week, I encounter men, women and',children who
humbly with our no�d.
indeed witness to their faith. They minister to others in a spirit of
love and compassion. They care about theJ.'l needs of their neighbours-they
are dedicated to fulfilling their high calling as disciples of Christ.
I thank you-for the times that you have worked for the glory of God.
1987 was a memorable year in the life of the Augusta Pastoral Charge. We
were blessed with baptisms and weddings and a Confinnation Class of seven
eager and dedicated young people. On March 21, several Session memb�rs
attended a day-long workshop in Spencerville. Seaway va11ey Presbytery

conducted a �isit with members of 1our congregations in April and said
that" they applauded the present efforts of the minister and charge. In
both, the light of Christ shines brightly." In September, the Bethel
church was used as a check-point in the annual Harvest Sharing
Walk-a-thon:
thousands of dollars wgre raised by walkers for the food
depot in Brockville.
In November, Rev. Walter Murray from the National
Office of Stewardship services spoke to a small group of parishioners over
a pot-luck supper. He gave us some valuable information about the Mission
and Service Fund. November was also a month to remember because the U.C.W.
groups of Maynard, Bethel,North Augusta, Algonquin, Manhardt joined
together and spent one Saturday celebrating the 25th anniversary of the
arnalgarnati�n
of the W.M.S
he U.C.W. The speaker for
st��
into
a�d the
:
that occasion was Sara SurJadinata-aRmwnber �Montreal/Ottawa Conference.
Many hours of planning by Rev. Karen Paddison and myself went into this
event and we truly felt that all involved had an inspiring day.
It is of course not possible to recount in this message all those
happenings which made 1987 a good year. For me, three fina l events are
...._____,,
definitely worthy of mention:
the white gift services, the dedication of
communion ware by the M,ayna(ll"d U .c. W. to Victoria United Church, on
World-Wide Communion Sunday and the presentation of a special plaque to
Mr. Ray.Hanna of the Bethel church at Thanksgiving. Ray was honoured for
25 years as organist:
truly a great achievement!
It is my prayer that we shall look to God for guidance and support
as we enter our new church year.
We must remember
that all of us are
called to share the good news of the gospel message withthe world.
Every
member of the church is asked to minister to others in a spirit of
understanding and kindness. All are called to cherish
the needy, pray
for others, visit the sick, shut-in, lonely. Jesus Christ is the one
true cornerstone of our faith-let us follow His example always.

�i� '

�

�����

Rev.

t,.
,,

;Janet Evans

United Chu�ch archives committee gets grant
By Dianne Jensen

Citizen correspondent

/1

/�/ �(

people and events.
"Right now we don't even know
what records churches have," says
McKenzie, a enthusiastic geneologist
who will be co-ordinating the local
effort.
.
.
Committee members, who will be
paid, hope t o complete the bulk 'of
their task by spring 1984.
published, the book will be
1 O n ce
made available to archives and libraries and individuals involved in family
or local history.
Committee members will also be on
the lookout for records which are ex-.
tremely old or which seem to be deteriorating.
"Most churches don't have very
good' facilities for storing records,"
says McKenzie. "We'll be encouraging people to turn some things over to
the conference archives."
Many such_ records have already
disappeared, he adds.
"People often don't realise their va.

A plan to produce an inventory of
church records from United Church
parishcs in the Ottawa and Seaway
Valley area - some records dating
back to the 1820s - has received a
$64,000 gr a n t f r o m the S o c i a l
Sciences and Humanities Research
Council (formerly known as the Canada Council). .
The two-year project, co-ordinated
by conference archivist Susan Rice,
will involve sea�ching through the files of 115 c h urches in Ontario to help
compile a comprehensive list of all records held in local churches
According to convenor of the Ottawa Presbytery Archiv es Committee,
Donald McKenzie, whose commiitee
will be responsible for 58 Ottawa-area
churchcs,the search will include infer"
mation on re'cord books, newsletters,
church bul letins, sound recordings,
deeds and photographs or paintings of

.

.

.

.

-- ·--------

-

lue ... they haven't been looked after,
or someone has thrown them out or
there has been a fire - and so many
records have been lost in church fires."
McKenzie will also be encouraging
churches to microfilm their records,
which h e describes a s "the best insur
ancc, as well as ma king them more
available to people."
While listing all available records,
i ncluding current church files, the lo
cal committee members will at the
same time be measuring the size of
each collection and noting details such
as accessibility and permanent location.
A similar inventory has already
been partially completed in Quebec,
under a grant from Les Archives Na
tionales de Quebec.
The new grant, which begins in
September, will enable- the conference
archivist to complete this work as well
as undertaking the new project.

- ------

1988
Goldie Connell and Lillian �oulto11 sorted through the
flles at the manse in preparatlon for send�n� records to the Archives
in Ottawa. Rev. Janet worked with us in this project.
-

The statistical records have heen photocopie� by Coidie and the
staff at the Grenville County l{istorical Society Archival REsource
Centre at Homewood and a copy will remain there for reference.

The ori8inals will be taken to the United
in the Ottawa City Archives,
174 Stanley
the Rideau River in New �dinburgh.

Churc� Archives,
Street, which is

located
near

·

In charge is Donald
Ottawa Conference.
Telephone
LYNDON

A.

Mc�enzie,

Deputy

Archlvist,

�!fontreal

and

613-233-2080.

Cronk was also very

were parishoners in the

helpful in collecting documents,

as

Bethel congregation.

These records are housed in archival conditions, and are available
to researchers by appointment.
There is no cost to the Charg�.
·

oard of
and 1el ers on May 14th
19�8 saw an amazin� array of good
and servlces brin, more tnan
�1000 to the treasury.
Stewards

Mr. CaM-1-f �ll �fephevi,s
� � W5;-f-e,

�

ltll.f S�f I j
/SE �01·x. Me.
Or�v5,
�J�

0�1'0
IK;i..

Presbyt·elri'y.y Assessment
-it is based on number of su�porting households on a pastoral charge.
-for example, on the Augusta Charge, there are over 200 families under
qtoral care. Only 113 of these famil ies respond to God's call financially.
1

number has increased fro m

e

-our

1

104

families l ast year.

,

$8.20

per family supports such things as:
to Rideau Hill Camp'L Without this sum plus fees
pl:µs.donations from e.g. U.C.W.-the camp could not operate.

)P re s b y te 1Fy y g ives $5000. 00

2)

Our Presbytery pays $13000.00 to�ards salar� and benefits of a Youth and
Christian Develpment Worker-Re v. Gordon Webber.

3)

Each division of Presbytery has

4)

like any other organization, has operating expenses-e.g.phomo cope r, office etc. The secretary and treasurer are given honorariums.

5)

Travel allowances
( Note: clergy in Seaway Valley Presbytery receive no mileage coverage
Presbytery although they do elsewhere. Lay people are reimbursed. )

between

$50.00

and

$100.00

toqJerate.

Presby t e ry ,

6)

Each conference assesses each Presby1e�y an amount-this
$14000.00 to Montreal and Ottawa Conference.

?)

Other

to·

year Seaway pays

The chairperson of the finance committee of our Presbytery is a lay person
from Alexandria. He and his committee have worked di ligently to prepare a
budget. They have kept costs as low as possible�
Whether a �oha·rge has 11J supporting households as we do-or 500 as Cornwall
does-the assessment is the same.
Asse ssment is no way based upon how much
ny charge carries in the bank.

Respectfully Submitted

R_u_;
Rev.

,,
:t,.

·!J� fu �

Janet

Evans
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End of Augusta's pioneer Scott line
larold Francis Scott
1895. 1988
by Goldie Connell
The death last week of Harold
F. Scott, late of Wellington
House, Prescott, brings to a close
the Scott line in Augusta, the
family which settled here when
brothers William, Joseph and
Francis Scott came with their
widowed mother and sister as
refugees from the American

Revolutionary War.
The father was killed in action
in this struggle between loyal
British colonists and those who
demanded freedom to establish
an American state. In Maynard
Cemetery, William Scott's
granite marker states "William
Scott, 1733·1833, born in Glasgow,
Scotland, died in Augusta. British
refugee from Boston, Mass., who
settled on Crown Grants 6, 7 and 8
Augusta." William, now head of
the family, brought them to this
area now known as Charleville.
The lives of the Scott family
were similar to those of other
pioneer settlers. In 1815, Francis
Ser' vas listed as ha ving a grist
N mill, very essential ser
an
'-vices in those times. William
Scott had a potashery in the early
census and it is known that the
families were engaged in making
maple syrup and sugar, widely
used as sweeteners.
The Augusta Scotts were active
in the temperance movement,
brought to a head in the Canada
Tem perance Act, comnionly call
ed the Scott Act. Sir Richard
Scott, a native of Prescott, is ac
claimed for this feat. The widow
Scott was noted for her skill in
spinning and weaving, a talent of
greatest importance to pioneer

families.

The graves of the Scotts in
are
C e me t e ry
M a y n ar d
numerous and because of the
custom of naming children for
their aunts, un cles and cousins,
the genealogy becomes difficult

align. It is recorded that Fran·
Scott di ed 1841, a ged 101
years; Joseph in 1884, aged 94.
to

ci s

Apparently

the

hardships

of

pioneer farmers did not prevent
them from living to a venerable
age.
Ruth Scott, daughter of Joseph
and Louisa Sherwood Scott, died
August 1814, aged 16 years, hers

is the oldest stone that can be
deciphered in the cemetery.
Others are of field stone, with
scratched inscriptions weathered
beyond reading. .
The marker on the plot of
William and Abigail Perrin Scott
tells a sad tale. They lost four
children, George, Reuben, Ashel
and Sara, before they reached the
age of one year, an oft-repeated
story in pioneer families.
The records of Methodism in
the Heck Sett lement and later
Maynard are filled with the
name, serving in various offices
,

who died 1884, aged 94 years,
married Louisa Sherwood; Mar
tha wed William Froom; Lura

in the church, and up until this
time, the death of Harold and his

parents, Bass Scott and his wife
Brown, there were Scotts
on the roll at all times.
There are still those with Scott
connect ions, since there were
many incidences of marrying in
to other pioneer families well
known in Augusta's early days.
Annietta Scott married Secord
Bass, thus a son was Bass Scott
Scott,
L au r a
( 1 8 65-1 9 41).
daughter of Francis Dow Scott
and Esther Bass, (1862-1915)
served f o r many y e a r s as
organist in the Victoria Methodist
Church. William (1817·1901) mar
ried Abigail Perrin; David, who
died 1907 aged so years, married
Almeda Brundage; Elma Scott
married Walter Dulmage; Eben
Scott m·arried M inerva Lane;
John Scott (1853-1918) brought in
the Spicers when he married
Minerva and fathered Dover and
Elma Scott Dulmage; Joseph,
Hattie

·

·

wed G eo rge Knapp; Phebe,
William Alder; P olly was wife of
Rice Honeywell; Rosannah
0840-1923) wife of Thomas D.
Place; Sally 0823-1894) married
Stephen Polite; James wed
Amelia Hodge...and so it goes,
thus were connected many of the
pioneer Augusta families, their
descendants still are scattered
throughout the township.
Harold F. Scott was laid to rest
with his ancestors who con·
tributed so very much to the set·
tlement and development of this
fine old township.
Editors Note: Mr s. Connell is
well known for her interest in the
history of Augusta Township. She
edi ted

and

"Augusta:

muc h

w r o te
Royal

of

Township

Number Seven" and is archivist
f or

the

Gren ville

C ou nty

Historical Society.

HAROLD SCOTT, son of J. Bass Scott
ana his wife, Harriet Brown, was
born on the homestead, Oct. 12, 1894.
He lived on the farm until the death
of his parents, when he married
Katherine Rooney, and moved from
They lived at the corner of
there.
Campbell Road and Con. 2, until he
was taken to Wellington House,
Prescott, where he spent his later
years.
Survived by his wife, no children.
Died April 4, 1988, buried in
Maynara Cemetery.

